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PREAMBLE
 
It shall be the public policy of the Southwestern Central School District and the purpose of the Agreement to 
promote harmonious and coopemtive relationships between the Southwestern Centro! Schoo] District Bnd its 
employees, and to protect the public by assuring, at all times, the orderly and uninterrupted operations and 
functions of the school. This Agreement is made between the Southwestern Central School District, hereinafLt;r 
referred to a~ the "Employer", am.I Southwestern Central St;hoo! Unit 6312, Civil Service Employees 
Association, Inc., LoeflllOOO, AFSC:ME, AFL-CIO, hereinafter referred to as Hie "CSEA". 
I 
ARTICLE I
 
Re4;:ognitlon 
The Boord of Education of Southwestern Central School District. upon rccl.:ipl of written proof of membership 
of more than 50% of eligible non-leaching personnel, shall recogni7.e lhe Civil Service Employees Association, 
Inc., Local 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, as HIe exclusive Bargaining Agent [or non-teaching personnel in the 
Soutllwestern School Di::;triet. 
Those persons included in the Unit for negotiating purposes are as follows: 
a. Clerical staff of lhe School Distriet 
b. Custodial and Maintenance staffs of lhe School District 
c. Garage, Bus Driver staffand School Bus Attendants of the School District 
d. Cafeleria Monitors of the School District 
e. Teacher Aides of the Sehoul District 
f. Central Processing Library Clerks of the School District 
g. Personal Computer Specialist 
The following specified non-instructional positions will he excludl;d from the Southwestern Central School 
District Unit 6312, Civil Service Employees Associations, Inc., Local 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIO: 
a. Secretary to Supcrinl("Jldent 
b. Secretary to School Business Administrator 
c. Transportotion SupervisorlHead Bus Driver 
d. Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds 
e. All other cenlI'm office employees 
The non-teaching pc.'Tsunnel affllTIl that thcy do not assert the right to strike against HIe Employer, and lhey shall 
not cause, instigate, encourage or condone a strike, or concerted stoppage of work ur :slowdown by the 
employees. 
ARTICLE II 
Dues Deduction 
Section I. The Board of Education agrees 10 withhold organizational due:s as specified by the employee 
and requested, in writing, flS follows: 
"] _ .~._, do hereby 8uHlOrize the 
Soulhwestern School Board to withhold from my salary or 
wages organizational dues as indicated below in the amount 
and at the rate specified and to transmit same to the Civil 
Service Employees Association. Inc., 143 Washington Avenue. 
Albany, New York 122]0. I herehy release the Southwestem 
School Board and its officials from any responsibility 
concerning the usc or application of said dues once they have 
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been transmiHcd Lo the designated organization. nus 
lIuthorization shall take effect at the next rcgular payment of 
salary or wages occurring five days subsequent 10 the date of 
filing the authorization with thc Employer, provided that {his 
authorization must be filed by September 15 to be effective 
during the second semester. This authorization shall remain in 
cffect until receipt ora signed revocation." 
Section l.a. Bargaining Unit employees who were Union members on June 1, 1986, will eithcr remain as 
llnion members or pay an agency fee equivalent to Union dues, The Employer shall make such deductions and 
transmit the nmount so dedlll.:led, along with a listing of such employees to thc Civil SelVice Employees 
Assoeialion, hIC., 143 Washington Avenue, Albany, New York 12210. 
The Association agrees to indemnify the Soulhwcstem Central School District Board of Educalion and hold il 
harmless against any and nil suits, claims demands and liabiJities that may arise out of or by reason of any 
action that may be takcn by thc Hoard of Education for the purpose of complying with the provisions of such 
deductions as are herein sct forth or in reliance upon i1ny authorization card or list relating thereto which is 
rumished to the Board of Educat.ion by the Association. 
Section Lb. Dues shall be deducted at all equal amount of twenty-one (21) pay periods per year 
commencing wiLh the first pay period in September of 1981. 
Section 2. Board minutes of meetings held subsequent to July 1, 1970 and in which reference is made to 
the names, work locations and position titles ufnewly hired, reinstated and tnmsterred employees as well as 11 
list of employees who tcnninated employment in the negotiating unit, shaH be provided for the CSEA upon 
their request. 
ARTICLE III 
Right.ofCSEA 
Section 1. 'fhe CSEA shall have a sole and exclusive right with respect to other employees' organizations 
to represent all employees in the heretofore dcfined negotiating unit in any and all proceedings undcr the Public 
Employecs Fair Employment Act; under any other applicable law, rule, regulation or statute, undcr the tenns 
and conditions of this Agreement; to dcsignate it" 0'WO representatives and to appear before any appropriate 
official orthe Employer to effect such representation; to direct, managc and govem its own affairs; to determine 
those matters which the membership wishes to negotiate and 10 pursue all such objectives frec from any 
interference, restraint, coercion or discrimination by the Employer or any of its agent"_ The CSEA shall have 
the sole and exclusive right to pursue any matter or issue including but not limited lo the grievance and appeal 
procedure in this Agreemenl and to pursue any matter or issue to any court of eompctentjurisdiction, whichever 
is appropriate; and shall nol be held liable 10 give any non-member any of its professjonal, legal, technical or 
specialized services. 
Section 2. On the effective date of this Agrccment. the Employer shall ::;upply to the Unit President a list 
of all employees in the Bargaining Unit sJiowing the employee's full name, home nddress, social security 
numbcr, job litk, work location, membership SLatus, insurance deduction (for CSEA sponsoring insurance), and 
the first date of employment. Such infonnation shall thereafter be provided to the Southwestern Central Sehool 
Distriet on an annual basis. 
Section 3. Four (4) copies of the Board agend(l will be sent to the CSEA President two (2) days before a 
Hoard meeting. Minutes of the Southwestern Central School Distriet Board of Education shall be given 10 the 
UniL President upon finalizationladoption. 
ARTICLE IV 
Rights of Employer 
Section 1. Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement, the Employer ~hall have the 
customary and usual rights, powers and funcLions to direct the employees, to hire, promote, sUb1'end and to take 
disciplinary action, and to otherwise take whatever actions arc necessary to carry out the function of the 
Employer. 
Section 2. Under the tenus of this Agreement and pursuant to the Public Employees Fai .. Employment 
Act, the Employer shall negotiate collectively and in good faith with the CSEA in the detennination of salaries 
and the tenus and conditions of employment and to enter into a written agretmlent with CSEA. 
ARTICLE V 
Rights of Empluyees 
Section 1. Any employee covered by the provisions of this Agreement shall be frex'. Lo join or refrain from 
joining the CSEA without fear of coercion. reprisal or penalty from the CSEA or the Employer. 
Section 2. An employee may bring matten; of personal concern to lhe attention of the appropriate 
Employer's representalives and officials in aceordtlIlce with applicable laws and rules, and may choose his own 
representative or appear alone in a grievance or appeal proceeding with the exception Ihat CSEA must be 
permitted entrance, subject to approval of the employee, to all sueh proc(;ooings and must be informed of any 
decisions surrounding the case. 
ARTICLE VI 
Salary and Wages 
Section 1. Effective July 1, 20J2 and for the dUIi:llion of this contract, starling 8alaries shall he those 
referenced in Section 3 of Article VI, below. 
Section 2. 
Cl.	 Each CSEA member employed by the District for at least one fun calendar-year as of the date of 
ratification of this agreement shall receive a one-time paymenl of $400 for the 2012-2013 school year. 
CSEA members employed by the District for less than one full calendar-year as of the date of ratification 
shall receive a pro-rata one-time payment equal to 1/12 or 1/10 of $400 for eaeh month they have been 
empluyed by the Distriet. 
b.	 Etllxtive July 1,2013, each employee's annual salary or hourly rate in effect em June 30, 2013 shaH be 
in(;rcascd by 2%. 
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c. Effective July 1,2014, each employee's annual salary or h()urly rate in effel:l on June 30,2014 shall be 
increased by 2%. 
d. Effective July 1,2015, eal:h employee's annual salary or hourly rate in effect on June 30, 2015 shall be 
increased by 2%. 
Section 3. 
8. Starting Salary Schedule* 
12 -13 13-14 14-15 15-16 
Cleaner $ 11.14 $ 11.14 $ 11.14 $ 11.14 
Clerk II $ 11.25 $ 11.25 $ 11.25 $ 11.25 
Custodian 
- $ 11.85 $ 11.85 $ 11.85 $ 11.85 
GroWldskceoer $ 12.46 $ 12.71 $ 1271 $ 12.71 
BuiJding Maintenance Mechanic $ 12.75 $ 12.75 $ 12.75 $ 12.75 
Mechanic II $ 13.11 $ 13.36 $ 13.61 $ 13.86 
Head Custodian $ 12.89 $ 12.89 $ 1289 $ 12.89 
Bus Drivers $ 1211 $ 12.11 $ 12.11 $ 12.11 
Monitors $ 10.42 $ 10.42 $ 10.42 $ 10.42 
School Bus Attendant $ 10.75 $ 10.75 $ 10.75 $ 10.75 
Library Clerk & Teacher~ides_ $ 10.81 $ 1lI.81 $ 10.81 $ 10.81 
Media Center Assistant $ 11.02 $ 11.02 $ 11.02 $ 11.02 
.­
Ten-Month Tvoist $ Jl.25 $ 11.25 $ 11.25 $ 11.25 
Ten and Eleven Month Scbool Sec~~ary $ 11.86 $ 11.86 $ J1.86 $ 11.86 
Twelve~Month School SecretarY $ 12.11 $ 12.36 $ 12.61 $ 12.86 
A.V. Aide $ 12.55 $ 12.55 $ J2.55 $ 12.55 
Personal Co.mputer Specialist Eleven-Month $43,614 $43,614 $43,614 $43,614 
"" The salary schedulc set rorth above in paragraph ~~a" reflec1s the changcs to the starting hourly 
rate of pay for the Groundskecper, Twelve-Month School SccretBry, Bnd Mechanic II positions 
described in paragraphs Hb", 'Ie", and '~d" below. 
h. The starting hourly Tale of pay for Groundskeepers only, including the two currently employed by the 
District, shall be increased by twenty-five cents ($.25) per hour in the 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 school 
years. 
c. The starting hourly rate of pay [or lwe1ve~month school secretaries only, including those currently 
employed by the District, shall be increased by twenty-five cents ($.25) per hour in the 2012-2013, 2013­
20J 4,20]4-20] 5 and 2015-2016 school yeflr3. 
d. The starting hourly rate o[ pay [or the Mechanic II position, inclUding each individufll currently employed 
by the District as such, shall be incrcascd by twenty~five cents ($.25) per hour in the 2012~2013, 2013­
2014,2014-2015 and 2015-2016 school years. 
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e. Adjustments. 
If an employee moves from a lower rated job classifIcation to a higher rated job classification, he/she shHII be 
compensmed in the following manner: hislher cunent ratc of pay plus the difference he!\Veen the sHIrting salary 
for the !\V 0 (2) job titles in question. 
Section 4. Appropriate notices musl bc given alleast five (5) days in advance 01" any changes in shift or 
work week except in case of emcrgcnl:Y. 
Section 5. An employee may be excused from overtime uuty jf he/she presents a reason, satisfactory to 
the supelvisor. with hislher request to be excused. 
Section 6. Bus drivers, monitors, and leal:her aides, are hereby guaranteed thai their wage schedule for a 
school year shall not be less thlUl their hourly rate times aonunl hours workeu in the calendar for pupil 
attendance ndopted hy the Board of Education prior to the commencemcnl of fhe sl:hool year. 
Section 7. All pay will be in accordance with the per hour ra1e times the hours worked, payment to he 
Inade in accordam;e with the school calendar. This will include all ten (lO) month employees, (bus drivers, 
monitors. and teacher aides). 
The ten (l 0) month secretarial personnel will be paid in accordance with the ahove regulations, i.e., hours 
worked times numher of dflYs within ycarly school calendar times rate per hour, plus additional lime before 
school hegins and after sl:hool ends, to be calculated as a total salmy and then dividl:d by the number of pay 
periods coutained wit.h.in that particular school year. This will provide a payroll in accordance with the payroll 
schcduk adoplecJ for the school year, developed .July I for thc sucl:eeding school year. (Additional days, 
Artiele IX, Section 2) 
Section 8. Effective July], 1990, each len (10) month employee (excluding 10-month Bus Drivers), who 
does not now have the benefit of reeeiving hislhcr arumal salary in equal installments throughout hi~'(her work 
year shall have the aforementioned salary divil1ed by the number of pay periods in hislher work yefir and 
distributed to the employee in an equal dollar and cent amount each pay period of that work year. Adjustments 
for any days off shall be made in the first paycheck immediately following the dflyS off. Any further 
adjustments which must be made, due to irregularities in employment, scheduling, ele., shall be made from the 
last payehcck of the year. 
Seetioo 9. Each ten (l0) month employee, eAcluding bus drivers, shall designate, on or before the opening 
Utty of school, one (l) of the following payment plans whi(;h will remain in effect throughout the employee's 
school year. 
The annual salary will be divided into twenty-six (26) equal payments. The annual salnry will be divided into 
twenty-one (21) equal paymenls. Those employees not specifying either option will be poid in twenty-one (21) 
installments. 
Section 10. Time and a half rates will he paid for all hours worked in excess of eight (8) hours per day or 
forty (40) hours per week. Notwithstanding the foregoing, however, in the event an alternative work schedule is 
developel1 and agreed upon between both parties to this Agreement, which alternate schedule provides for 
working longer hours per day and fewer days per week, the partics ligree to waive the foregoing overtime 
payment provision. 
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Section 11. All employees who are callcd out tor extra emergency work shall be compensated a minimum 
of two (2) hours pcr day, Work shall includc early dismissal days for transportation department employees in 
accordance with Arbitrator John G. Watson's award datcd July 16, 20 IO. 
SecHon 12. For determining eligibility for overtime pay, all paid leave shall be credited as days worked for 
the purpose ofcomputing overtimc pay. 
Section 13. With thc mutual consent of the <.-mployee and supervisor, a scheduled work shift shall not he 
curtailed hecause of early call ouL 
Section 14. If an employee is assigned to perform work in a job classification which is higher than his/her 
own for a consecutive period of three (3) working days or more, he/shc shall be paid pursuant to thc following 
calculation; hislhcr cun-ent rate ofpay plus the difference between the starting salaries for the affected positions 
for all time worked in such classification. 
Section 15. If an employee is assigned 10 perfonn work in a job classification which is lower than rns/hcr 
own, he/she shall continue 10 be paid at his/her own present rflte ofpay. 
Section 16. All part-time employccs (defined as individuals working less than twenty (20) hours per week), 
as well as IIIl full-time employees who lrnve not completed one (1) ycar of service prior to July In of IIny 
particular year, shalf not be entitled to !'lny changes in their job salary unlil reaching their first anniversary of 
employmenl. 
Section 17. 
a.	 Transportation - New employees of the Transportation Department, required 10 complete the School Bus 
Basic Course (30 clock hours) and who are hired on or after August 4, 2001 as!'l full-time, part-time, or 
~ubstitute employee, will be reimbursed at their hourly rflte at the time of hire. In order to receive 
payment, the employee must submit a certificate of CompIclion flnd have completed no less than 100 hours 
or 90 work days for the District. 
b.	 Each Bus Driver and Bus Attendant sball be paid for all time spent in the following 19-A activities: 
Annual physicals, driving tests, physical performance tests and refresher courses. 
Section18. EHecttve July 3, 2009, the following positions shaH be full-time, twelve-month positions, with 
the applicable benefits: 
};>	 One Elementary School Secretary 
};>	 One Middle School Secretary 
~	 One High School Secretary (currently twelve-months) 
Should the current employees holding these positions lcave District employment for any reason, there is no 
obligation for the District to continue these as full-time, twelve-month positions. Should circumstances require 
reductions in positions II.n&or number of hours worked, this provision will automatically be reopened for further 
negotiations by the parties to this Agreement. 
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Section ]9. Bus Drivers and Bus Attendants shall receive II minimum of two (2) hours p~y for each run 
worked, including summer rons and extra trips. 
ARTICLE VII 
Insurance 
Section 1. Health Insurance 
I.	 The School District agrees to panicipatc In a joint contributory health msurance program with all 
employees ufthc School District. 
2.	 The joint contrihuting pcrcentage rate will he as follows: 
i) Indi\'idual Board - 100% Emnlovec - 0% 
Board- 85% Employee - l5%ii) Familv -­
3.	 Effective July 1, 1991, CSEA Memhers arc eovcred by the Chautauqua County School DistriclS Medical 
Benefits Plan. (1) In addition, the dlUg rider program currently offered hy the Chautauqua CounLy School 
Districts Medical Benefits Plan shall bc granted the CSEA Bargaining Unit. (2) No other rider shall bc 
granted to CSEA which is n01 already enjoyed by CSEA. 
4.	 The employee's share of the premium will be deducted jn tv.'cnly-six (26) equal payments from the salary 
of twelve (l 2) month employees and in t\3.·cnty-one (2]) equal payments from the salary often (10) month 
elnployecs. 
5. 
a)	 Major medical coverage shall be provided as per the Contract tor ChRulauqu~ County School 
Districts Medical Plan. 
b)	 Effeetive July 1,2006, the major medical deductihle will ehangc to $1 OO-single, $200-family. 
6. 
a)	 The employee will be responsible for a Ten Dollar ($10.00) co-pay on the prescription dlUg oplion 
of the Chautauqua County School Districts Medical Benefit Plan for generic drugs and a Twenty 
Dollar ($20.00) co-pay for namc brand drugs, without rollback and including step ther<lpy. 
b)	 Effective July I, 2006, the rollback provision of the prescription program will be eliminated. 
7. 
a) Effective with an open enrollment period (to be detemlincd by the parties) in the fall 0[2004, a POS 
Plan will he available through the Chautauqua County School District's Medical Health Plan to all 
employeer. at their option. The POS plan will he based on a $7.00 generic and $15.00 name brand 
drug card. Jomt eontributing percentage rate will bc as follows: 
Single Board- 80% Emnlovee 20% 
~-
Family 
Two·Person 
Board 80% 
--­
Board 80% 
Emolovce 
EmDlovee ­
20% 
20% 
.~ 
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b)	 Effective with an opcn enrollment period (to be detennincd by the parties) in the fall of 2004, in 
addition to the POS Plan being offered hy the District, thc Dislrict would also offer a PPO Plan 
through the Chautauqua County School Dislrict's Medical Health Plan as an option to CSEA 
mcmbers. The PPO Plan will bc based on a $7 generic/$15 name brant! drug card. Joint 
contributing pcreentage rate will be as follows: 
Sin~le Board 80% EmDJDvee 20% 
Family Board 80% Emnlovee - 20% 
Two~Person Board- 80% Employee- 20% 
8. For those employees hired by the Board of Education subsequent to October 22, J990, the annual 
contribution of the Board of Edw.;ation to the Health Insurance Plan shall be limitet! as !ollows: 
Yew· One 
DistlIndividual 
7/1/056/30106 
DistlIndividual 
7/1 /06-6130/07 
DisVIndividual 
7/1 /07-6/30108 
Dist/Tndividual 
Familv Plan 70% 130% 75%./25% 80% 120% 85%/15% 
Sini!le Pllln 62% /38% 69%/31% 77%/23% 85% 115% 
The employee shall assume all applicable he,dth insuranec costs in excess of these amounts on a monlhly 
bAsis for the tenn of this Agreement. 
9.	 For thosc employees hircd by the Board of Education subsequent to the ratification datc oftrus agreement, 
the annual contribution of the Board of Education to the Health Insurance Plan shall be 80% paid hy the 
Board, 20% paid by the employee regardless of level of plan (individual, 2~person or family). The 
employee shall assume all applicable health insurance costs in excess of these amounts on a monthly basis 
for the tenn of this Agreemenl. 
Seetion 2. Retirement 
I.	 1110SC unit members who have been employed by the District for ten (l0) consecutive years or more 
immediately preceding their retirement, and who are eligible 10 rClirc under the tenns of the New York 
State Employees Retirement System ("ERSil), or who would havc been eligible 10 retire under the ERS. 
had they elected to participate in the Retirement System, shall be entitled to p8I1ieipale in the District 
Health Insurance Plan, as provided in Section 1 ofArticle VII, pursuant to the following: 
a.	 The District agrees to pay seventy-five percent (75%) of the cost of the health insuranec premium for 
the retiree for either a single, two-person or family pJan, whichever is appropriate, for a period of not 
more than 10 yean; from the date of retirement; 
b.	 The retiree, upon reaching their 65 th hirthday shall be enrolled in Medieare and thc district's 
contribution shall be limited to no more thon seventy-five percent (75%) of the cosl of n 
supplemental plan or a Medicare Advantage plan for the balance of tbe ten (10) years staled above; 
1.	 If the n1iree has a family plan upon reaching their 65th birthday and enrolling in Mcdicare for 
the balance of the tell (10) yeurs as stated in paragraph "b." above, but the n:lircc's spou!'ie is 
not yCl eligible for Medicare, the family plan shall be converted to a single plan provided by 
the Distriet. The District shall continue to pay seventy-five percenl (75%) of the eost of the 
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single plan for Ihe retirce's spouse for the balancc of thc ten (l0) year period, or until said 
spouse reaches their 65th birthday, at which time the spouse shall enroll in Medicare and the 
district's contribution shall he limited to no more than seventy-five percent (75%) oflhe cost of 
a supplemental plan for the halanee of the ten (10) years stated above. 
c.	 If and when health insurance plans change for active employees, the reliree plans shall also ehange; 
d.	 The retiree's failure to meet any of the above stated conditions, shall result in the termination of the 
retirees participation; and 
e.	 If the retiree's spouse is eligible for distriet health insurance also, only one person can have family 
coverage or eaeh person may have a single plan. Furthcr, the other spouse, jf still employed by the 
district, shall nol be enlitled to the buyout by the district if he or she eleets noL 10 take health 
insurance as slated in Section I of Article VII. 
Section 3. Vision Care Plan 
The District shall provide optieal coverage as contained within Chautauqua County School Distriet's Medical 
Health Plan (Vision Plan B) wllb an open enrollment pcriod to be determined by hath parties. 
The joint contribuling percentage rate for such coverage will be: 
Sin Ie	 Board - 80% Em 10 ee - 20% 
---t-O:O .. --.... -...------+??~=-_ 
Famil Board - 80% Em 10 ee - 20% 
Section4. Option in Lieu of Health Insurance 
a.	 Employees who qualify for Health Insurance, may elect not to enroll in the District's Health Insurance 
Coverage Plan or to resign from the Distriet's Health Insurance Coverage Plan and in consideration 
lherefore shall reeeive a payment upon proper noLiec givCIl to the District by Mrrrcb 3] st of the preceding 
year as detailed below: 
Current Employees 
~-:~_in~le Dropping Coverage $500.oo/year 
2. Family Dropping Coverage $700.00/year 
3. Family Downgrade to Single then $500.00/year 
..._d~ $200.00/year 
New Employees 
[LjJeclining Coverage I$600.00/yeac . .J 
Effective July 1, 1996, the monies referenced under Current Employees 1-2-3 and New Employees 1 will 
be prorated for the part of the year insurance coverage was not provided. 
Re-entry into Plan at any time if circumstances bcyond the control of lhe employee arc presenl pursuant to 
the rules of the Chautauqua County School District's Medical Benefit Plan. 
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b.	 Payment for those Exercising Option: 
].	 Active employees on.ly are eligible for payment. 
2.	 Employees electing this option shall have (hc following ehoiees: 
a.	 Payment shall he made by separate check on the last regul~r pay day of eacb year; or 
b.	 Payment directly into the 125 Flexible Benefits Plan as found in Article VIII of this 
Agreement; or 
c.	 The employee may elect a combination ofa and b above. 
c.	 Pre~cxisting Conditions: Health care coverage will resume aCl.:ording to the provisioIL<:; of the 
Cbautauqua County School District's Medical Benefit Plan subject to the pre~cx.isting mles of the 
Chautauqua County School District'" Medical Benefit Plan. 
An employee hired by the District on or after July 1, 1994 would not be eligible for the option provided in 
this section if hislher spouse is {;uITcntly employed by the DiRtnct and maintains family coverage through 
the District. 
ARTICLE VIII 
Flexible Benefits Plan 
Section 1. The District shall be responsible for the administrative cost of Ihe Flexible Bcnefits Plan. The 
District in its sole discretion shall make the decision as to the administrator of the Flexible Bcrtefits Plan. 
Seetion 2. For the 2013-20]4 pion year (Oetober 1,2013 through September 30,2014), the District will 
contributc $300.00 for each employee in the bargaining unit who is also eligible for health insurance to a 
Flexible Spending Account lor any medical, dental, optical, prescription, or related unreimbursed medical 
expcrtses incurred during tbe 2013-2014 plan year as provided for in the Flexible Spending Account 125 Plan. 
The District will continue to contribute $300.00 to the Flexihle Spending Account to such employees for each 
successive plan year for the duration of this Agreement.· Eligible employees may elect to purchase dental 
insurance through the District by ulilizing Ihe aforementioned District contributions toward the Dental 
Insurance premium in lieu of the Flexible Spending Account and by paying tbe halanee of such Dental 
Insurance premium. 
*For the duration is not sunset. 
ARTICLE IX 
Holidays 
Section I. All office::; and departments of tbe Board of Education shall be closed, as Ihe Board adopted 
calendar detennines, on the following holidays, except as the Superintendent of Schools may detennine sueh 
closing lo be contrary to the best interest of the Board: 
II 
----
QJ~w Year's Day_ __ _
 
President's Day 
('!..~od Friday
Memorial Day 
July 4 
Martin Luther King Day
 
~~ 
I Labor Day 
\ Columbus Day 
Veteran's Dav 
Thanksgiving Dav 
Day after Thanksgiving 
December 24 
.-.-­
Christmas Dav 
December 31 
.~.-
Employees employed on the calcndar month basis and fullRtimc hourly rate employees shall he grantcd thol)e 
holidays without loss of pay, provided the employee worked the nonnally scheduled workdays immediately 
preceding and following each holiday. Employees abl)cnt for verified personal illness, paid va(~ation, personal 
leave or [or other reasons acceptahle to the Dil)mct Superintendent of Schools, on either day immediately 
preeeding or following each holiday, will be considered as having worked Ihose days for the purpose of 
dctennining eligibility for holiday pay. 
Holiday pay shall not be paid (0 lClid off employees. 
Employees required to work on a holiday, shall be paid [or that holiday. Additionally, they shall receive one 
and oneRhalf times hisJher regular rate afpay tor all lime worked on said holiday(s). 
Section 2. Ten (10) month o1liec employees shaH work the five (5) work days beforc school opens and 
the five (5) working days after school doses and the days r.chool is in .scl)l)ion only, with the exception of 
Superintendent conference day.s which shall be considered regular work days. 
Section 3. Twelve (12) month office employees shaH be governed by the regular agreement. 
ARTICLE X 
Vacations 
For aU employees on a twelve (12) month bal)il), the vacation schedule is as follows: 
Section 1. At the time of hire, new fuJI-time, twelve-month employees shan be credited with the 
following vacation days; 
Employees hired between July 1,I and Deeembcr 31 st shall be credited with two (2) days vacation 
leave; and 
Employees hired between January ] ~\ and lune 30 th, shall be credited with one (1) day vacalion 
leavc. 
An employee hired after the start of the fiscal year will receive a prorated share of five (5) vacation days which 
will be credited to him/her on the fIrst luly r t following hi.c:/her date of hire. Employees shall be credited on 
July 1Sl with vacation Lime earned during the preceding year. For purposes of this section, a fiscal year is 
defined as July ] ~l through ]lme 30th . 
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Example: An employee is hired on January 1, 20B. They will be eredilcd with one (I) day of vacation leave. 
On July I, 2013, the employee shall be credited with prorated vacation leave of two and one-half (2 y..) dilY~· 
On July 1,2014, the employee shall be credited with five (5) vacation days. 
S~dion 2. After three (3) years of work, an employee will receive two (2) weeks vacation. An empJoyee 
will reeeive one (I) bonus vacation day pcr year after three (3) years of work up La total maximum vacotion 
period of twenty (20) working days. 
Section 3. After fifteen (15) years of work, an employee shall receive one (1) additional dRy voeation. 
Section 4. After twenty (20) years of work, an employee shall receivc one (I) additional day vacation. 
Section 5. Personnel who have worked for Ihe District at least five (5) ycars on a part-time or ten (10) 
month basis, will, if employed on a full-time lwelvc (12) month basis, receive vacation credit proraled 
according to the amount of aetual time worked prior to being placed on a twelve (12) month full-time basis. 
Section 6. When the Sehool System is officially closed duc to unusual snow conditions or other 
emergcney situations, the regular rates of compensation will be paid to all employees. Those whose service~ 
are required shall have such time added to their vacation entitlement. 
Section 7. In the event of termination, death, or retirement, an employee or hislhel heneficiary shall 
receive all unused vacation day~ at the rate of pay he/wc was receiving when one of the above events OCCUlTed. 
Section 8. Employces will be allowed to accwnulate up to fifteen (IS) vacation days pasl the current 
twelve (12) months for an aJJilional three (3) months for a tolal of Jifteen (15) months, said vacation days to be 
taken at the rate of pay applicable wheu the vacation days were accrucd, find not the rate of pay applicable when 
lhc vacation days are taken. 
ARTICLE XI 
Leaves 
Section I. ERCh employee shall receive leave days at the heginning of eaeh school year for the purpose of 
sick leave anJ pcrsonal leave subject to the following: 
a.	 Twelvt: (12) month employees shall receive 14 days. 
b.	 Eleven (11) month elDployees shall receive 13 days. 
c.	 Ten (10) month employees .~hall receive 12 days. 
For ten (10), eleven (11) anJ Iwc1ve (12) month employees, this leave will be accumulative to two hundred 
(200) days. This increase in accwnulation ahove the previous levels shall be gained only from sick days earned 
and credited and not used subsequent to JuJy ]. 1990. 
Section 2. Sick leave will be allowed for personal illntss, or sickne~s or death in the family, subject to the 
following restrictions: 
a.	 For acute illness in the immediate family" as defined below, not more than ten (10) days may be charged 
(0 sick !eRve annually by ten (10) month tmployees. not more than eleven (ll) days may be charged to 
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sick leave annually by eleven (11) month employees, nOL more than twelve (12) days may be (.;harged to 
sick lefive mmually by twelve (12) month employees. For purposes of lhis Section, acute illness shall be 
defined as any episodic incidence of illness or injury to a family member that would not ordinarily be 
covered by the Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA). For any siek lefive by a unit member of five (5) or 
more consecutive days, the employee must provide fi doctor's nOle indicating that their absence is due 10 
their own or their immediate family member's illness or injwy. 
b.	 All cmploYl~cs L;ovt:fed by this Agreement shall be covered by the same tenns as enunciated in the Family 
Medical Leave Act (FMLA) and shall be allowed to use any sick leave standing to their credit to off'let 
time spent on FMLA qualifying events thus securing pay to continue while on FMLA leave. Thereafter, 
in the event an employee does not have enough accmals to eover sueh leave, they shall be allowed Ihe 
balance not to exceed twelve (12) weeks per event as unpaid leave in accordancc with the pruvisions of 
the Family Medical Leave Act. 
c.	 For death and funeral in the immcdiate family· as deftned below, not more than two (2) days bereavement 
leave shall be granted with pay for anyone death. Thereafter, an employee may charge up to an additional 
eight (8) days against hislher sick leave llCCrullls. 
d.	 For death and funeral of family members olhcr Ihan members of the immediate family* as defined below, 
not more than two (2) days be chargc.d 10 sick leave annually. 
·"'immediate family" is inLcrpn;led as husband, wife, child, step-children, sister, brother, father, mother, 
mother-in-law, father-in-law, grandparents, brothers-in-law, sisters-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law 
and grandl;hildnm, regardless of place of residence, and, in addition, any other member of the family unit 
living in the same household. no matter what the degree of relationship. 
e.	 Sick Leave Donation Program. Sick leave days are to be solicited by the Union on an ad hoc basis when 
needed by a seriously ill bargaining unit member or one who qualifies Jor Family tmu Mt=dical Lt;avt= Al;t 
leave. The employees con he asked at that time if Ihcy wish to dOllitLc Ihcir sit:k leave days to assist a 
fellow employee. The use of sick leave donation days shall be subject to the following criteria: 
An employee must be a pcrmanenL employee of the District; 
2.	 An l;mploycc must be seriously ill, defmed as an illness or recovering from an injwy lasting greater 
than 15 days, or has a ehild or spouse with an illness or recovering from an injwy lasting greater 
than 15 days. 
3.	 An employee must have exhausted his/her own sick, personal, find vacaljon ICfivc balances, and must 
be out of work for 7 unpaid calendar days before qualiiying lbr the sick kavl; donation program. 
4.	 A request to utilize sick leave from thc sick Ic<lve donation program must be accompanied by a valid 
doctor's statement indicating that the employee is seriously ill, cannot perform. his or her job duties, 
find when it is anticipated lhat the employee will return to work. If it is the spouse or ehild that is ill 
or injured, tht: valid doctor's statement must indicate that the patient is seriously ill, and when it is 
anlil;ipateu that the employee will return to work. 
5.	 Tht; maximum number of sick leave days an employee may donate in any given solicitation is two 
(2) days pcr employee per instance. If the seriously ill employee uses all sick leave days that have 
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bt:t:n donated and still otherwise qualifies for donated daY1>, he ur shc may re-apply for additional 
donations, however, only those employees who have n01 already donated the maximum two (2) days 
may donate up to the maximum two (2) days per employee per instance. 
6.	 Jfit is the employee that is ill or injured, the employee must be off work for an off~the-job injury. 
7.	 The donation must be in writing, dated and signed by the donating empJoy~c. 
8.	 In no way mayan employee usc such donated time to be out of work for more than three (3) months, 
total or consecutive, including time unpaid and where accruals arc used. This time may go beyond 
the school year in which the qualifying illness or IDJUry first OCCUlTed but must be the same 
occurrence. 
The process associated with thc siek leavc donation program shall be administered by the Union, 
shall not constitute a past practiee, and is not subject to the contractual grievance procedures. Upon 
receipt of notification of sick leave donations, written donation forms dated and signed by the 
donating employee(s), and the applicable doctor's statement, the District will make the designatlXl 
sick leave transfers, adjusting each participating employcc's accruals as indicated on the infonnation 
provided by the Union in order of date signed by the donating employee and as they are used. All 
donated time will he credited to the absent employee as needcd and until no longer needed. Thc 
Union shall indemnify and hold the District hannless against al1 claims, dCInfl1lds, suits and liabilities 
of whatever nature arising out of the operation of the sick leave donation program. 
Section 3. 
a.	 Effective January I, 1992, prospectively only, sick leave shall he aecrued at the beginning of Ihc 
employee's wor.k year (September /"[ for ten (10) month employees, and July 1'1 for twelve (12) monlh 
employees). 
b.	 Etlective January 1, 1992, prospectively only, all employees currcnlly on the role shall he credited with 
six (6) days as of January 1, 1992 recognizing the sick days to be earncd for the period January 1. 1992 to 
and through June 30, 1992. 
c.	 Based on Ihe aforcmentil;>.Iled effeetive dates, the parties agree that this method of act:ruing sick leave is 
prospective only, and fully reeognize the past method of accruing sick days as proper under thc lenns of 
the contract, and further agree thai there shall he no challenge of prior accruals an method of crcditing 
same. 
d.	 A listing of the sick leave Slatus of eaeh employee shall be made annually during the month of October. 
The listing will be given to the President or the Southwestem Unit, Civil Service Employees Association, 
Inc., or hislber delegated represenlative. 
Section 4. PersoDal Leave 
a.	 Personal leave is dermed as absCIlce frum regular employment to take care of matters that nonnally cannot 
be transacted outside of (he regular working day. 
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b.	 Each school YCfir, up to three (3) personal leave days can be used lor personal business. WiLh respect to 
the days requested, the ammgcmcn(s shall be made 10 lake into account the needs of the employee's 
assigrunents and school respon~ibilities. In each instance, the employees will complete the appropriate 
request form and seeure the approval of hislhcr department supervisor and submit the approved request to 
the Office of the Sehool Superintendent. 
c.	 When personal leave will not occupy the entire school day, employees are encouraged to arrange with 
their :supervisor for panial leave. 
d.	 Any day of the school year ean be requested for personal leave except tor the first and last day of thc 
sehool year and days immediately preceding and following the legally prescribed holidays and vacation 
periods. Exception to this policy shall be granled only upon approval of the supervisor. 
e.	 Five (5) days or more advance notice on the use of personal leave days shall he given to the supervisor, 
wheneVL'T possible. When advance notice cannot be given because of emergency, the proeedure to be 
followed is that established for reporting sickness, except the permission must be secured personally from 
lhe supervisor. 
f.	 Division supelvjsor is to be construed as the Transportation Supervisorfl-lead Bus Driver, the 
Superintendent of Buildings and {irounds and the Building Administrator for the clerical employees. 
Section 5. Employees required to do jury duty will he paid thc diITerence between the pay tht:y will be 
receiving as jurors and that to which they would regularly be entillcd. This time will not he dcduCLcd from sick 
leave time. 
Section 6. In case employcci:I <lre required to he in court to testify for olher:1, tlris lime will be paid as sick 
leave provided sufficient sick leave has been eamed. 
Section 7. Days absenL as the result of an accident while on the job, whether or notthe accident is covered 
by Worker's Compensation, will be deduetcd from the employee's siek leave reserve. Such reserve ~halJ be 
charged only for that portion in excess oftbc compensation payment 
Section H. Pen;ons unable to comc La work due to sickness should make every effort to call in well in 
advance (al IcasL one-half (1/2) hour) in order that a suhstitute may be obtained. A person who fails to call in 
will receive no pay for the time he/she is absent. 
Section 9. Unauthorized Absence - Any employee absent from work for more than four (4) consecutive 
work days in a school year (or reasons other than provided for in this Agreement and without pennission of the 
Superintendent or the employee's immediate supervisor, will be SUbject to immediate tennination. 
ARTICLE XII 
Retirement 
Section I. The District agrees to provide employees covered by lhis Bargaining AgreemenL a retirement 
plan known as a 75i in addition to the 41-j rider. the effective date for the 75i to be detennined by the New York 
State Employees ReLirement System. 
Hi 
- -
ARTICLE XIII
 
Probation 
Section 1. Probation will be governed by Civil Service Law. 
Section 2. Employees already in the employ of the Distriet but who transfer to ~ new area Of receive fI 
promotion will serve an eight (8) week probation period. If, during that time, they are discharged from the new 
position, they shall retain the right to return to the position held prior to transfer or promotion. 
ARTICLE XIV 
Seniority 
Section 1. Jobs that become available in the District and which are applicable to non-leaching employees 
shall be posfed for a period of five (5) working days. The notice posted shall include a description of the job 
including salary range and hours fo be worked, and copies shall be given to the President of the Southwestern 
Unit CSRA or hislher designated representative. 
Those employees who wish Lo apply for the vacant position sball do so by notifYing the Superintendent of 
Schools. in writing prior to the close of business on the fifth (Sib) working day noted above. 
Section 2. The Board of Education will make every effort to fill all vacant positions from the ranks of 
qualified personnel employed by the School Dislrict, if such apply for the position. If other qualifications are 
equal, seniority will be given priority provided implementation of this provision does not conflict with existing 
Civil Service rules and regulations. 
The intent is to place the mosl qualitied candidate in Ihe position that is vacant. 
Section 3. Definition. Departmental seniority is defined as length ot" continuous service within a 
departmeJlt. An employee's seniority standing shall be dctennined by hislher first day of employment within 
each suecessive department. If an employee transfers from one department to another, he/she shall relain, but 
not accumulate, seniority in the department from which transferred. 
Section 4. Determination of Departments. The following list shall constitute Ihe departrnents referred 
to above: 
JOB TITLE~ DEPARTMENT 
Maintenance Maintenance 
"­
Custodian 
Cleaner 
Head Custodian 
Groundskeeper j 
TraOSDoltation Mechanic II 
Auto Mechanic Helper
-
Bus Driver 
I School Bus Attendant 
-

-----­
Secretarial _ 
f--------­
Twelve MO!lth Schuul Secretary _oj 
Ten Month School~...ec"r"et"ae.ry,--­ J 
Ten Month Typist 
A. V. Aide (when current incumbent leaves 
thi::; position it will be moved to Technology 
Section) 
Clerk II 
~Teachc_r_Ai_-_d_e______ Teacher Aide 
Libr C_'_er_k ---iI Monitor 
~ Media Center A,,;stanl 
I TeClm~ ---------~c~onaJComputet Specialist-----­
Section 5. 
a.	 The District and the Association shall jointly agree on the Seniority List ItS of the date of this Agreement, 
and annually thereafter, but no later than thirty (30) days after the beginning of the School Year. The 
district shall provide the Association with Rtentative Seniority List, which Seniority List, if not challenged 
by the Assoeiation within thirty (30) dltys of receipt, shall hecome the Seniority List in etfeet for the 
ensuing twelve (12) months, exeept for changes due to new hires or terminations. The effeetive date of 
employlnenl as detennined by the Board ofEducation action shflll be the sole determinative of Seniority. 
b.	 The partie::; agree that notwithstanding any other provisions of this Agreement, lhese provIswns 
concerning Seniority shall not be subject to the grievance procedure or hinding arbitration. 
Section 6. Layoff and Recall Procedure. 
Layoffs in the eompetitive class shall be hanJlcd pursuant to the provisions of Section 80 and 81 of the New 
York State Civil Service Law. 
If layoff QCcun; within the Southwe.slem School District, III non-competltn'e and labor class pOSItIOns, the 
employee(s) with the least seniorily within the affected dept1I1ment(s) shall be the first to be laid off if the 
remaining l-wployees possess suilieient fitness and ahility 10 perfonn the duties of the positions which are 
retained. 
If an employee hus been laid off in accordanee wilh the procedure indicated above, he/she may exercise his/her 
seniority to displaee an employee with less :'>cmority than he/she, in uny department in which he/she maintains a 
position on the masler seniority roster. 
Employees in the non-competitive ur labor class shall remain on the recall list for a period offour (4) years. 
Recalls flhall be in inverse order of layoff, except as efficient flnd continuous operations may require rehiring 
employees having special skills, experience or ahility. The above sentence contemplates thaf the Employer may 
encounter a situation in which special skills are required to mRke the facilities operational before other 
employees could, in fact, resume thcir duties. 
Employees on a preferred Jist or recall list shall have the right of tirst refusal to substitute for the position from 
which they were laid ofT, or for any position for which they are qualified, on a most to least senior basis. 
An employee wlw substitutes or lakes a temporary position in their former position or for any position for 
which they are qualified, shall receive the sflme rate of pay as received prior to the layoff plus any negotiated 
pay mereases. 
Section 7. Retention and Loss of Continuous Service. 
a.	 Continuous service includes only those periods when an employee is on [he Employer's payroll and those 
periods when Illl employee is: 
(1)	 On an authorized leave of absenee. 
(2)	 On a layoff of less than four (4) years. 
(3)	 Absent from, and unable to perform the dUlies of hislher position by reason of a disability resulting 
from an occupational injury or disease incurred while performing his/her dUlies at Southwestern. 
(4)	 Sueh other periods of service, if any, as the Civil Serviee law requires to he treated as part of the 
employee's continuous service. 
b.	 An employee will forfeit hislher seniority in the following inslances: 
(I)	 He/she voluntarily terminates hislher employment, unless he/she is reinstated within one (1) year. 
(2)	 He/she is discharged for just cause. 
(3)	 He/she is laid off for fI period in excess of four (4) years. 
(4)	 He/.~he is absent without cause or satisfaetory explanation for a period oftive (5) working days or 
more. 
(5)	 Hdshc fails to accept a recall within five (5) working days after receiving proper notification by 
eertified mail. 
(6)	 If he/she aeeept~ other employment while On an authorized leave of absence or sick leave. 
(7)	 He/she fails to notlfy the Employer of any change in address or availabjlity to perform service while 
on layoff 
Section 8. MisceIJaneous Provisions. 
Employees hired or appointed on the same date wiH be ranked alphabetically by the hiring official. 
Section 9. Transportation Department. 
a.	 Definitions 
For purposes of this Section unly, extra trips shall be defined a~ every trip but regular runs and overnight 
trips. Regular runs shall include: 
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r-oAM/P==M-;-;;R"un::-------- Late Run . ~-·--_--.::l TEpreAM_ _~ rB~OC~E"SC'R7"un"'s"'·C7==~;==---ES;=CC~i~."'1E"'d Consortium Run I K ~ 
D.ily.out-ofDistrict Runs Universal Pre-K I~washinw 
Church School Run I ~h ~ 
b.	 Extra Trips 
I.	 A WS\I,.,T for extra trips shall he established on the basis of seniority wilh the most senior driver at the 
lOp of the roster and eaeh driver being listed thereafter in descending order of seniority. 
2.	 Extra trips shall be selected/assigned on a weekly "piek of lhe week" basis by fIrst offering lhe extra 
trip(s) to the most sernar driver(s) and so on down Ihe cxlra trip roster until all extra trips lor that 
week have been distributed. This process shall bl; fl-'Peatcd each week with the rotation t:untinuing 
on the extra trip roster through the last Friday of lhe month. On the la~t Friday of the month, the 
roster will revert baek to the most senior driver(s). 
3.	 If the most senior driver refuses a lrip, or is unavailahle, i.e. is already scheduled for personal leave 
or for work that would pUl Lhcrn in overtime status for the paI1ieular week when the extra trip oecurs, 
the trip will be otlcrcd 10 the next most senior driver. Al any time a trip would put a drivl-T in 
oveI1ime status, thaI driver is precluded from taking the trip, and the rotation will proeeed down the 
extra trip rosier until an available driver is wj]]ing \0 accept the trip. Should the extra trip roster be 
exhausted without securing a willing and available driver, or the trip would pUT all willing and 
available driver:i into overtime status, the most senior driver(s) will be offered the trip regardless of 
whether tht: trip will put him or her iu oVL:rtirne, unless he or she refused the trip for a reason 
umelated to his or her overtime status. The rotation will proeeed down the extra trip roster until an 
available driver is willing to accept the trip regardless of oveI1ime before offering the trip to a 
substitute driver. 
L:.	 Overnight trips 
Overnight trips shall be assigned separately from other extra runs as follows: 
1.	 To be placed on the overnight trip roster, a bus driver must have been employed by the Dislrict for a 
minimum of (en (l0) years as a full-time bus driver. 
2.	 A rosier lor overnight trips shall he establisht.:u un the basis of seniority with the most !>enior full­
lime bus driver at the top of the rosler, illJU each full~time driver with at letlst fen (l0) years 
experience being listed thereafter in dcst:ending order of seniority. 
3.	 The overnight trip roster will be administered on a strictly rollftional basis, commencing with the 
most senior full-time driver. If the most senior full-time driver rcfuses an overnight trip, the trip is 
offered to the next senior full-time driver and SO on down the roster until a driver is willing to BCCL-,>L 
the trip. The ncxt overnight trip shall be offered to tbe next senior driver where the overnight rostcr 
has left off 
d.	 L.st Minute Trips 
Last minute trips shflll be seJeeledJassigned, as is the current practice, on a strietly rotational basis. Lasl 
minute trips shall be defincd as an extra trip that is requested after the weckJy extra trip assignment 
meefing. If at any time a trip would put a driver in oveniroe statu~, as determined by the Head Bus 
Driver, lh81 driver is precluded from taking the trip, and the rotation will proceed down the roster until 
an available driver is willing [0 act:epl the trip. Should the extra Lrip roster be exhausted without 
securing a willing and DVDilable driver, or the trip would put all the willing and available drivers into 
ovenirne status, the most senior driver(s) will be o!fered the trip regardless of wbether the trip will put 
him or her in ovenime, unless he or she refused the lrip for a reason unrclatell to his or her overtime 
status. The rotation will proeecd down the extra trip roster until an available driver is willing to accept 
thc trip regardless ofovertime before offering the trip to a substitule drjver. 
e.	 Regular Runs 
All drivers may bid on onc (l) or a combination of the above regular runs as established by the District, 
with the most senior driver given first bid, the next mosl senior driver given the second bid, and down the 
seniority list until all runs arc selecLed. The District will establish these runs by the end of September each 
year, with the bidding taking place by September 30lh , New rCb'1llar run assignments shall be effective on 
the Monday closest to October 15th of each year. These runs will become permanent runs lor the sehool 
year for each driver. If a driver's cmployment is terminated during the school year for any rt:ason, a new 
hire shall take over the run the lenninatcd driver vacated with no new bidding or bumping. The driver 
shall bc rcsponsihle for the run hc seleelcd until the new assignments arc in effect during October of the 
following school year. 
The District retains the right to establish, change, modiJY or eliminate any bus runs. Regular bus roule 
time will be estMblished cach September for thc year, And will not be changed during the year regardless of 
whether the route is altered. ll1is time will be establishcd by the SupeIVisor and will bc calculated from 
the time the bus leaves thc garage until it returns, int:luding required pre- and post-trip inspections. 
Should a regular run bt: discontinued, a driver with morc seniority can "bump" a iliivcr with lesser 
seniority. 
Bus drivers, bus monitors, and thc bus mechanic shall he paid for their actual time worked in accordance 
with the time clock. 
f.	 The District recognizes that some bus drivcrs are assigned the duty ofwRshing the buses. Such duty shall 
be included as a regular assignmcnt along with regular runs. Bus washing is bid a~ a regular assigruncnt 
pursuant Lo paragraph A above. However, should the employee be unable to work any day for any reason, 
the pay for that day would not include pay for time reguJarly spent washing buses as is the current 
praclice. 
g.	 Reimbursement of Bus Drivers lind Bus Monitors for Meal Expenses 
1.	 The Disuict agrees to reimburse bus drivers and hus monilors for meal expenses incurred while 
working field trips and spons Lrips that exceed twenty-fivc (25) miles one-way and/or three (3) hours 
in 10tal length as measured from 600 Hunt Road, Jamestown, Ncw York 14701 to the drop ofT 
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location, and overnight trips only. Should normal mealtime occur during qualHj/,;d trips, the bus 
driv(.,'T shall be entitled to reimbursemmt up to the following limits: 
MEALS DOLLAR LIMIT 
Breakfast $8.00 
Ltln(,;h $1000 
Dinner $15.00 
The employee shall he responsible for any expenses exceeding the above slated limits. Further, the 
District is tax exempr and therefore, does not reimburse sales Lax. 
Moreover, sflid reimbursements shall be taxed as required by applieablc federal and state law. When 
a reimbursement is taxable, it shall he paid in an employee's paycheck and reported on said 
employee's W-2 form andlor in any other f1ppropriale methods required by law. 
2.	 In order to obtain reimbursement of adual, necessary and reasonable meal expenses within the 
above referenced limits, an employee must submit to the District's Business Offiec within ten (10) 
business days ofincurring said expense: 
a.	 a completcd dllim fonn (6l60F. J) provided hy the District's bu~ines~ offiee; 
b.	 all original itemized receipts with the merchants name conspicuously identified thereon for 
eat;h expense that the employee is requesting the District reimburse; and 
c.	 a "Google Maps" print out depicting the distance of the trip during which the expense was 
incurred. 
ARTICLE XV 
Spe<:ial Provisions 
Section 1. The Board ofEdu/,;tlLion encourages school employees 10 attend workshops appropriate to their 
job. The Board will pay the costs for designated employees to attend workshops when the supervisor requests 
their attendance. 
Section 2. Every al\empt will be made to issue General Appointmcnt Nolit;es to inelude number of days 
and hourly rate or salary of each employee, lo be issued hy August 1 of e~u;;h year. 
ARTICLE XVI 
Grievan<:es 
Section 1. A Grievance may be filed by an employee with regard to application, or interpretation of this 
Agreement in aecordance with the following procedure. 
Section 2. A Grievance is deJin~J as a dairu by a member or group of memhers of lbe Bargaining Unit 
Illtlt a provision of this Agreement bfl.s been violated. Grievances must be filed at Step 1 of the Gril:vant;(: 
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Procedure (cited helow) within len (10) working days from the lime of 'he alleged violation of this Agreement. 
A Grievance not so filed will be considcred waived and void. 
Procedure 
Section 1. 
Written presentation by the aggrieved to his or her immediate supervisor - to be amwered within five (5) 
working days. 
Section 2. 
Written presentation to the School Superintendent or hisJher designee. The presentation will include the name 
and position of the aggrieved party, the alleged violation of the labor agreement by Artiele and Section numbcr, 
the timc when and the place where the allegcd events or conditions constituting the grievance occuned, thc 
identity of the party responsible for causing the said cvents or conditions, and a general statcmcnt of the natw"c 
ofthe grievancc and the redress sought by the aggrieved party, to be answered within five (5) working days. 
Section 3. 
Hearing before the e1ectcd Board of Education (within same provisions as stated in Step 2). 
Note: In each of the above Sleps, and upon receipt of an answer, the aggrieved will advise the Board or 
Administrator within five (5) working day!; if he or she wishes to refer the grievance to the next succeeding 
Step. Any grievance not so referred will be considered closed. If the answer is not received within the 
prescribed time by the employee who has tiled the grievance, the grievance shall be ruled in favor of the 
aggrieved. 
Section 4. 
Binding A,.bitration 
a.	 The aggrieved party will file with the American Arbitration Association, or if both parties agree, 
with the Public Employment Relations Board (pERB), within five (5) working days if the aggrieved 
party wishes to progress to binding arbitration. Proof of filing must be presented to the Board or 
Admini~trator. A grievance not so referred will be considered closed. 
b.	 .An arbitrator ~hall be selected from a list of arbitrators submitted by the American Arbitration 
Association or the Public Employment Relations Board, if applicable. Each party shall strike an 
equal number of names from the aforementioned list until two (2) names remain. The AA.A. or 
PERB, if applicable, shall choose an arbitrator from the remaining two (2) names. The parties shall 
convene within fificl;n (15) working days after the initial list is received from the AA.A. or PERB, 
if applicable, to eany out the procedure indicated above. The decision of the arbitrator shall be 
binding on both parties. 
e.	 In the event that the parties are unable to agree on an arbitrator, then and in that event, an arbitralOl' 
shHll be selected under the rules of the American Arbitration Association multiple panel selection 
procedures, or the rules of PERD, if applicable. The Hrbitrator's decision shall be rendered within 
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thirty (30) days after such hearing. The arbitrator shall nol have the power to aller, amend or rescind 
any {enn of this Agreement. 
Expen.-::es of the arbitrator shall be bomc equally between the parties. 
d.	 A decision by the aggrieved party and/or hislher representative 10 proceed to Step 4 of the Grievance 
Procedure binding Brbitration shaH constitute a waiver of any right to pursue a separate and 
coneurrent remedy other than appeals, if any, of the arbitration finding before any court or 
administrative flgeney. 
ARTICLE XVII 
Ceneral ProvisioDs 
Section 1. The provisions of this Agreement .-::haJi bc applied equally to alJ individuals covered by this 
Agreement without di.<icrimination to sex, age, race, color, ercl,;:U or narional origin. All references to individuals 
in this Agreement designatc both sexes and wherever the male gender is used., it shall bc construed to include 
male and female. 
Section 2. If any Article or part thereof of this Agreement or My auuilion thereto should be decided 88 in 
violation of any feden!.L stBte or Jocal law, or if adherence to or enforcement of any Article or part thereof 
shoulu be retrained by a court of law, the remaining Artieles of !.he Agreement or any addition thereto shall not 
be affected. 
If a detemlination or decision is made as per Section 2 of this Article, the parties to lhis Agreement shall 
convene within a rcasonable time to comider these chiUlges. 
Section 3. AU existing rule5:, rcgulations, practices and benefit.-:: established by the Employer unle5:s 
specifically excluued by this Agreemen( shall remain in full force and effect during the life of this Agreement. 
Section 4. Anything mandatcu by the State over and above this Contract shall be considered part of the 
Agrcement. 
Section 5. l'his Agreement may be amended by mutual consent of the Board of Education and the 
Southwestern Unit, Local 807, C.S.E.A., Ine. A.F.S.C.M.E., Local 1000. Either party dt:l:iiring changes in this 
Agreement shall nOlify the other party of its intent in writing with the propo::<ed changes listed by March 1 of 
Bny year that it would Ijke to propose changcs. Negotiations will begin as soon as practicable thereafter. Any 
provisions of lhis Agreement for whieh there are no proposed changes. will aUloml:ltieally remain in effect for 
the following yeiiI". 
Section 6. Except for thc period during which a new contract is being negotiated, this Contract shl:lll be 
rcopened only by the mutual consent of both partie.-::. 
Section 7. Employees hired on or after the execution date of this Agreement who work twenty (20) hours 
or more per week shall be entitled to the health insurance program, at the contractual contribution rates, and 
shall be entitled to per~;onal days 3lld sick leave days in the negotiated Agreement, and such other benefits as 
apply. 
Section 8. All present employees covered by this Bargaining Agreement shall receive all benefits 
delineated in Ihe present Agreemenl, i.e., gnmdfathered in. 
Section 9. The Disfrict recognizes its responsibilities pursuanl10 the lenDS of the Taylor Law to negotiate 
any decision to subcontract work currently being performed by bargaining unit employees. The Union 
recognizes the District's need to employ other services from time to time. The parties recognize the righl of the 
District to share services with other municipal entities as allowed by Jaw, and to aceept donalions of services 
from outside groups, including, but nol limiled to chartered buses, jf said sharing of services or donation of 
services does not result in a reduction of the number of bargaining unit cmployees or the number of hours 
nomla lIy worked by said employees. 
ARTICLE XVIII 
The Unit President or the Unit President's designee shall be perrnilted twenty-four (24) hours leave time per 
Contract year for union business. Such leave time shall not be charged 10 the employee's accrual 
Employees CQvered by this agreement who serve un a CSEA negotiating team shall suffer no loss of payor 
have time charged to their accruals if negotiations take place during the course ofhislhcr work time. 
ARTICLE XIX 
Those employees not receiving a paid lunch period may leave the building during their lunch period with the 
scheduling approval of their supervisor. 
ARTICLE XX 
Longevity Increments 
Effective July 1,2004, all employees, upon the completion of five (5) years of serviee shaH receive a fifty dollar 
($50.00) annual longevity increment. This increment shall be paid on the fIrst regular pay day following the 
employee's completion of five (5) years of service, except for those employees who have completed five (5) 
yeaTS of service on or before July I, 2004, who shall receive Ihe initial increment on the fIrst regular pay day 
followjng his/her completion of annual yea,.s heyond the fifth (5th) year, and up to and including the tenth (10th) 
year. 
Upon eompletion of ten (10) years of service, fifteen (15) years ofserviee, twenty (20) years ofservice, twenty­
five (25) years of service and thirty (30) years of service, the increment to the employee shall be increased each 
year by the amount set forth below and with the understanding that such amount shall be payable on the first 
regular pay day of each year. 
Years of Service Longevitv Increment 
5-9 $50.00 
10 - 14 $100.00 
15 - 19 $200.00 
20 - 24 $300.00 
25 - 29 $400.00 
After 30 years $500.00
-
=1 
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It being the intent of this provision 10 provide fi.lr H single monetary payment each year, according 10 the 
schedule set forth ahove, which payment shall not be cumulative in nature. 
ARTICLE XXI 
Evaluations 
Section 1. Each employee will be evaluated at least once every lwu ycars. Evaluations shall be conducted 
by administrative/supervisory personnel as indicated below: 
DEPARTMENT 
-
JOB TITLE 
Maintenance Maintenance 
Custodian 
---~ 
".~-------
Cleaner 
Head Custodian 
Groundskeeper 
Transportation Mechanic II 
Auto Mechanic Helper 
- ..._---­
Bus Driver 
.-_._­
School Bus Attendant 
f-__~ecretarial Twelve Month School Secretary 
Tcn Month School Secretary 
Ten Month Tvoist 
Clerk II 
Tvoist II Assigned to Spccial Education 
Teacher Aide Teacher aide 
_._­
.__ . 
Library Clerk 
-
Monitor
 
Media Center Assistant
 
Technology
 Personal Comouter Specialist 
A.V. Aide 
EVALUATED BY
 
Superintendent of Buildings &
 
Grounds
 
Superintendent of Buildings &
 
Grounds
 
Superintendent ofBuildings &
 
Grounds

-
Superintendent of Buildings & 
Grounds 
Superintendent of Buildings &
 
Grounds
 
··f;~sDortation Sunervisor 
TransDortation sUDcrvi~or 
TranspOItation Supervisor 
Transportation Sunervisor
 
Building Principal
 
Building Principal 
Buildinj;!; Principal
-
Building Princjpal ._ 
Director of Special Education 
Building Principal with input 
from flssigned tefl~hers 
Buildin~ Principal 
Buildinp; Principal 
Building Principal 
Director of Technolo2.V 
Director ofTecimology 
Section 2. The purpose of an evaluation shall be to assess job performance. Information from direct 
observation of the employee, from reports by supervisors and from Technieal exmninations may be considered in 
the evaluation process. Any criticism of the employee's performance shall bc accompanied by a suggested 
course of action to remedy the deficiency. 
Section 3. A committee ofCSEA members and members from the admirnSlrlltiYe team will cooperatively 
develop eriteria for such performance evaluation, {annat, time lines and corrective actions. 
Section 4. Prior notice will be given to an employee relating to the schetluling of an evaluation review 
sessIOn. TIle evaluation review will he eonducted dUring the employee's regulHr working hours. At the 
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conclusion of the evaluation review session, a copy of the written evaluation will be signed by the employee 
indicating recl.:ipt of said evalualioD. TIle signature does nol mean that the employee agrees with the contents of 
lhe evaluation. Within fifteen (15) days of rt.X:eipt of a wriuen evaluation, an employee may submit a written 
response to the evaluation to be ineluded in the employee's personnel file. 
ARTICLE XXII 
Tuition 
The Board of Edul,;<llion Policy 7132 of SouthwCSlCIIl Cenlral School eoneeming blition for non~resident 
students shall be modified to provide the same benefits as enjoyed by teaching employees of the Southwestern 
Central School District to non-resident students of employees covered by this Agreement. 
ARTICLE XXIII 
Legislatin Ardon 
Section I. IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF 
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION 
BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, 
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATURE BODY HAS 
GIVEN APPROVAL. 
ARTICLE XXIV 
Duration 
Section 1. This contract shoJI become effective July 1, 2012 and remain in effect until June 30, 2016. 
Seetion 2. In witness of this Agreement, the parties hereto, the President of the Board of Edncation for the 
Soutbwestem Cenlra] School Distriet and the President of the Southwestern Unit, Local S07, C.S.E.A., Inc., 
A.F.S.C.M.E., Local] 000 have hereunto aflixcd therr names and seals tltis day of 2013. 
SOUTHWESTERN CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT	 SOUTHWESTERN CENTRAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT UNIT 6312, CNIL SERVlCE 
EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC., 
LOCAL 1000, AFSCME L-CJ(Jc--
-'-" 
By: ~_".= eZZ.#-t:r. 
of Education 
By: i'YI~~ 
Superintendent of Schools 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
BY AND BETWEEN 
SOUTHWESTERN CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
BOARD OF EDUCATION
 
·and-

SOUTHWESTERN UNIT. CSEA, INC.,
 
AFSCME lOCAL 1000. AFl-CIO
 
RE: SPECIAL NEEDS AIDE 
.....The parties hereby agree to the following Stipulations: 
1. The establishment ot a position known as "Speclat Needs Aide" effective July 1, 
1996. 
2.	 lm:livkiuaf aides who serve in lhe position of "Special Needs Aide" will rece.!V8 an 
addiUor'\el thirty. ceru ($.30) per hour to their Ctn'T'ent hourly rate (when working In 
the capacity of Specl:al Needs Aide). 
3.	 The "Special Needs Aide" will be utilized for a Small number of identified students. 
It ls assumed that lh" folkJwing- circumstances will be present In order to qualify for 
the s.ervfces of this type of Aide: 
A,	 Th~ student will be a fUll-time special education student as delennlned by 
CSE or physic:ally disabled as defined by Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Ad of 1973: 
B.	 The studenlwm be more physically impaired as opposed to motivationally or 
developmentally delayed; 
C.	 The swdenl wiU have long term conditions; 
D.	 The Aide will be assigned predominately (but not exclusively) to the student 
with these slgnitk:anllong tenn physical needs_ 
4.	 In order to identity the need (or such an Aide, the following threshold criteria must 
be met: 
A.	 The student needs daily ongoing assistance (or loileting, changing and 
necessary transfers to use the to~et; andlor 
B.	 The student needs assistance in feeding and associated personal dean up. 
!APPEN-riix:i\-; 
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In addiUon, ncond'ary considerations which will reinforce the need for such an Aide 
are as foHows: . 
The sludent also needs help with IelIwslo: showering, blUShing leeth, 
combing hair, being lit1edlcalTied, belng cleaned up after i1lnesslinco"" 
tlnence, foUow-up exercises and positiQning to facilitate therapy goals bact 
in the classroomfCOn1munity. 
. 5.	 The SpocJal Neods Aide will not be re$ponsible for altending to medical conditions 
of studenlS. The typo. of oonditlons and _os which would nDt be addre..ed 
by tho Sped" Needs Aides Include, but llRl not limited to, shunts, banQage.. 
intravenous teedngs. medications and medIcation pumps Of O'lherde\l1ees, 
qIItheters and' other procedLues and equipment related to medical conditions. 
SOUTHWESTERN CENTRAL SCHOOL SDlffiiWESTERN UNIT, CSEA, INC., 
DISTRICT AFSCME LOCAL 1000, AFL-CIO 
­
BY; .•~ ~.#a....s,~.f-~	 ,l Br- • Super1niendent ,~  President	 ) 
Dated:	 Dated: 
~~";~,"",,#C-==U=V,,--£Z~'-lI...._' 199B ~~ z'f ,1998 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
BY AND BETWEEN 
SOUTHWESTERN CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
BOARD OF EDUCATION
 
-and-

SOUTHWESTEfjN UNIT, CSEA, INC.,
 
AFSCME LOCAL 1000, AFL·CIO
 
RE: BUS MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS 
WHEREAS, the District and the CSEA has previously 
entered into a Memorandum of Agreement, dated June 17, 1996, 
pertaining to the possibility of "contracting out" bUB 
""inainten8Dce work (a copy of such Memorandum being attached 
hereto); and 
,WHEREAS. such Memorandum of Agreement remains in effect; 
and 
WHEREAS, the parties have agreed to a modification of 
the aforesaid Memorandum of ~greement, NOW THEREFORE, 
IT IS HEREBY AGREED by and between tha parties that: 
1. Should the District elect at some time in the future 
to contract out bus maintenan~e work, the CSEA will not object 
to the same; and 
2. The District will quarant~e the continuation of 
employment of any and all CSEA un3.t meIUbers who may be 
perfono.ing such work w1tJtin the District under t.he same terms 
and conditions set forth in the Memorandum of Agreement 
between the parties dated June 17, 1996. 
DATED;.Jv:vI. 2- 'f ,1998 
SOUTHWESTERN CENTRAL SCHOOL SOUTHWESTERN UNIT, CSEA, INC., 
DISTRICT. / AFSCME LOCAL 1000, AFL-CIO 
By; u~1~V 8~,~La,2"'7 
Edmund J, Harvey, () 
Superintendenl President 
THE CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES 
ASSOCIATION INC, 
BECKSTROM & PLUMB 
ATTORNBY! AT lAW 
202 'WEST POURnt STREET 
JA.MESTOWN, NEW YORK. J47DJ 
(716) 664-23046 
~HAR1.ES G. BIlCKSTROM. FAX (71~)664-2439 ALPRED G. PORD, OP COUNSEL 
JOHN K. "PLUMB 
ARDrTH L. BALDWIN•• "ALSO ADMITTED IN MICHIQAN 4 PeNNn'"l.VANJA 
··ALSO o\DMrtTED rN NrNNESOTA. VERMONT 
June 7, 1996 
Richard A. Maggj.o,
 
Labor Rela~ion8 Specialist
 
C·,·B.E.A.
 
P.o. Box 162 
loIayville, NY 14757 " 
Re:	 Southwestern centra1 Schoo~ District & CSEA 
Memorandum of Agreement - MQintenance Per60nnel 
Dear	 Dick; 
Per your request of this date, I enclose herewith the 
or iginal Memorandum of Agreement for execution. 
Thank YOl:l. 
Very truly yours, 
___ - ·'1 ~:-...-:> 
'- ~xr. ,,;:- -,-:7" 
/ JOHN K. ]?L1,JM8 
JKP:ddm 
Ene. 
cc:	 Supt. Edmund J. Hervey 
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MEMORANDUM OF ACREEMEN~
 
between
 
THE SOUTKWESTERN CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
and
 
THE SOUTKWESTERN UNIT - CSEA, INC.
 
A.F".S.C.M.E., IDeAL 1000, A.F.L.-C.I.O. 
WHEREAS, the District i9 presently considering the 
possibility of contracting out bus maintenance work currently 
perfor~ed by CSEA unit membersi and 
WHEREAS, the parties hereto have initiated 
dlscUlI8ion8/negotiations concerning the decision to contract 
out such work; and 
WHEREAS, such discussions/negotiations have been 
initiated as a result of a determination of the H.Y.S. 
Depil!lrtment of Labor concerniilg the safety of the employees 
currently performing bus maintenance ....ork at the District 
facility; and 
WHEREAS the parties have reached a mutual accord 
concerning this issue. 
IT IS HEREBY AGREED by and between the perties that: 
1. should the District elect to contract out the bus 
maintena.nce work currently performed by two (2) unit members 
(i.e.,_ Thomas Johnson and Joseph Evinczik), the CSEA will not 
object to the same; and 
2. The District will guarantee the continuation of 
employment of the said Thomas Johnson and Joseph Evinczik, 
being the two (2) unit members currently performing such work 
r!ipp-E-Noix:a;
!._._••• _•••_._.~. _. _._1 
within the District, at the same hourly rate such individuals 
receive at the time of execution of this document for a 40­
hour work week and a 12-month year; such guarantee will be 
until their retirement and/or resignations, SUbject to all the 
normal obligations and responsibilities imposed upon them by 
law. The District acknowledges that increases in salary of 
the said individuals will be SUbject to future contract 
negotiations and that the said salaries are not in any '!oiay to 
De deemed fro~en. 
DATED: June!1-, 1996 
BY' 
Bdmun J. 
L DISTRICT 
dent 
SOUTHWESTERN UNIT, C.S.E.A., INC. 
A.F.S.C.K.E., LOCAL 1000, 
A.F.L.-~" . . 
BY: " . CL-, I?'k"--~ pies~den ~ 
ASSOC. , 
30 EPH EVI CZ K 
....-t...,,,-.. , .qt 
01'05'" 
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between 
THE SOUTHWESTERN CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
'and the 
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION 
Although new Federal Regulations require drug and alcohol 
~~stln9 of certain employees, the PUblic Employees' Fair 
EmployJIent Act requires the Southwestern Cen.tral School 
L5£i5'trict ('"District'") a.nd the civil Service Employees 
A;,sociation, Inc. Local 1000, AFSCM!', AFL-CrO, Unit '6312 of 
CSEA Local 807 ("CSn") to negotia.te th~ impact of the new 
:federal requirements. The District and tbe eSEA aqree to the 
following alcohol and drug testinq protocols. 
SectioD 1. Tellts fer Drug. or Alcohol 
RandOlD Test:l.ng. The Di.trict shall select eJQplDY~15 for 
random drug atld/or al cohol testing in accardance witb the 
Federal regulations. The District, upon request, shall 
provide the csp with a list. of emplDyee~ selected for testing 
on a qUarterly basis, so tbat the CSEA may Check the 
-randOlllIless'" of selection~ The issue of '"randomness" is not 
subject to grievence and arbitration procedures~ 
Reasonable Busp1e~on T••t1ug: ~he District h~. the ~19ht 
to test an employee in the event 1t has a reasonable susp~cion 
tha.t. an employee may have eD4JG.ged in the use of lings and/or 
alcohol. If disciplinary act~on is probable on the basis of a 
confirmed positive tdt reault, the employee. will. be informed 
of bisfher r1qht to consult with legAl counselor a 
representative of CSEA. However, failure to pJ:Ovide that 
informet1on will not preclude the District from taking­
appropriate disciplinary action •
• 
Poat-Accldeat Tastil1g. Wben a post-accident test is 
required, the employ*e ma.y consult ....ith legal counselor eo 
CSEA repre.enta~lve, as lonq a6 counselor CSEA reprs8sntative 
can respond without causing any delay in the testing process. 
The failure to so consult shall not invalidate the test 
results nor preclude discipline based upon such test reSUlts. 
SectioD 2. unioa Represeu~atlou 
The employee mUBt report to the testing facili~y 
immediately upon being informed that he or she is subject to 
required testing purs\1e.nt to the federal J:'egulations ~ The 
employee shall be afforded the opportunity to consult with 
leqal counsel '01." a CSBA representative so long as sucb 
consulte.tion d,?es not delay the testing procells~ The District 
will not assume eny reiponsibility tD notify an employee of 
this ri.ght. 
Section 3. 
. Ifa test result o,f the primary speeDen is positive, the 
~istriet shall immediately request tha.t a. quali.fied medical 
review aff:icer direct tha·t the split specimen be tB.ted io 
accordance vith federal regulationa. An employee may con~act 
the m~ical review officer pr1pr to rean-alysi. of the split 
specimen. 
seetioD 4. 
All employee shell be, cOPIPenBated at bis or her regul~r 
rate of pay £~r t.i;qe actually .pent undergoing required d~g 
8lld/Dr ai'cohol testing, even thouqh 8uch time is no~ 
considered hours Worked because the District and qoverttd 
~~oyees are Dlan4ated under :federal ·lav ',to comply vi'tb 
t8stjng J:'equiremen~.s. 
. R"owever, thel."e viII be no compet\sationfor time 5pent 
undergoing return to duty OJ:' follow-up t~et.i.b.g, or for any 
travel time to or from the t8.Btiuq fal;ility beyond the nOt1lAl 
time req\lired for .uchtravel. Fu.rthermore, employees are not 
eliqi.bie for overtime or any other benefit5 on t.he baeis of 
tima spent aUbinittinq to testing, because such time is not 
considered hours ,worked as explained above~ 
• Sectlon 5. Call-In Prg~.dur. 
At the time an employee· is called to report to any d.uty 
other than regularly s~heduled working hours, the employee may 
acknowledqe tha use of any alcohol or any drug or other 
substance which might impair ths employee's ability to perform. 
job duties. In such cases theJ elnployes' ",ill not be required 
to report to work. This section, however, shall not in any 
manner r8duce, eliminate or otherwise affect any existing duty 
of o"pl"yee5 to be reasonably available and oapablo of 
reporting to work without any drug or alcohol impairment. 
iAPPE[NOiii:c-,
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Sect:ion 6. BYal¥atiOD aDd Treatmeot 
Any cOsts involving initial testing or evaluation by the 
substance abuBe profe6sional aeleeted by the District shall be 
borDe by the District. All 5plit sample, return to duty, and 
follow-up testing sb.all be paid far by the employee and will 
b. on the ~ployee's time without compensation from the 
District. 
Upon a positive test reeult, the employee shall be 
.Ilfforded an unpaid leave o:f llb,ence for follow-up testing and 
treetment on an in-patient or out-patient basis if directed by
"tHe substance Abuse Profe5sil)nal, provided that tbe eaaploy,ee 
·may USe aCC\1tnulate,d sick leave, vacation and/or personal time 
·in a.ccordance with the.cu.rrent (:ollective bargaining 
.,agreement. However, this provision shall in. no way preclUde 
.the right of the District to impose discipline against the 
.~ployee pursuant to the District's eXi6tin9 disciplinary 
euthority. 
Reinstatement to the employee's position or an equivalent 
position may only occ~r upon the Substance Abuse 
Proifessionel'S certification that the employee has 
satisfactorily completed a rehabi~itation program and upon 
recommended return to regular assignment. Departm~tnt beads 
shall retain the right b;:J eS61gn and manage personnel in 
accordance with the Civil Service ~ew, the col~ective 
bargaining agreeme~t, and existing managerial authority. 
PreviO~8 PolLels. an4 Proaedurea 
In the event of a con::fllct, the federe.l regulations and 
this Memorandum of Agreement shall supersade previous policies 
and procedures pertaining to drug and alcohol testing. 
Section 8 • COpies of Agreement
• 
The District sha.ll provide eaCh affected employee vi th a 
copy of this Memorandum of Agreement. 
sec'tiOD g. severability 
If any provision of this Memorandum of Agreement 
conflicts with a statutory or regulatory provision or is 
declared inoper.~ive by a court at competent jurisdiction, the 
remaining provisions of this Memorandum of Agreement shall 
, 
3 
=
 
remain in 
within 90 
full force. 
day& to renego
The 
tiate 
parties shall thereafter 
said negated clau&e. 
meet 
1M W%
Memorandum 
~BS KHBREOF, 
of Agreement. 
the partie& hereto have executed this 
SOUTHWESTERN CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
SY: 
Edmund J .HarvDATE 
SOt1THWESTERN UNIT, cau, INC., 
LOCAL 1000, APSCME, Al'L-CIO, 
UNIT 6312 OF CSEA LOCAL BD7 
BY:
 
• 
BYr~~~~~a~~~,--__ 
COLL ClIVE BARGlIININr<U'I'QT SPEcIALIST 
CIVIL sEltVICE EMPLOYEE SOCIATION 
• 
4 ;AP-P-EN-OIX:C;
1,•. •••, •.••• _., 
